
LIFE AT 
MVNU

Beyond the books. 
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VISITING IS A MUST. 
COME GET A FIRST LOOK  
AT YOUR LIFE AT MVNU.
 
Ultimately, you are in charge of your college experience.  
It is your choices that will shape it. When you visit,  
the first choice will become clear: You belong at MVNU. 
The rest is up to you. 

SCHEDULE YOUR 
VISIT TODAY.  
866-462-MVNU
MVNU.EDU/VISIT

DYNAMIC.ADVENTUROUS.INSPIRING. VIBRANT.

COME TO ONE OF OUR  
MVNU OPEN HOUSE DAYS. 

SCHEDULE AN ON CAMPUS OR VIRTUAL  
PERSONAL CAMPUS VISIT. 
 

We’ll customize the day to meet your needs and focus on your areas of interest.

• Explore campus

• Talk with an Admissions Counselor

• Meet with coaches and/or professors

• Schedule a private session with 
Student Financial Aid and the 
Registrar's Office

• Get an up-close look at what  
it’s like to go to MVNU 

• Hear from a student panel

• Attend a chapel service

• Tour the campus

• Eat in the dining commons

• Meet with faculty, coaches,  
admissions, or financial aid

&

Don’t forget these other events!
Accepted Students Admissions Party: February 3, 2024
Breakaway: March 14-15, 2024

All events dates & format subject to change.  
Visit mvnu.edu/admissionsevents for the most up-to-date information.

SEE ALL THE WAYS YOU CAN VISIT  
AT MVNU.EDU/VISIT.
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BEYOND  
THE BOOKS.
You already know you’ll get a high-quality liberal arts 
education here. But life at MVNU goes way beyond  
the books. Outside the classroom is where you’ll  
become you. You’ll meet new people and create  
lifelong friendships. You’ll discover talents and  
passions you never knew you had. You’ll have  
opportunities to create, compete, perform, travel,  
serve, lead, and totally reinvent yourself.

It’s time to let the best you  
SHINE FORTH.

BECOME PART  
OF A FAMILY.
MVNU is all about living  
as a community.  

At MVNU, that happens in many places: 
roomy and comfortable residence halls  
and townhomes; lobbies and common 
spaces perfect for movies, game nights,  
and study sessions; and our many green 
courtyards, where a sunny day means 
grabbing a good book and stringing up a 
hammock, having a picnic, or playing a 
pick-up game of frisbee with friends. 

• 900+ students live on our picturesque, 
327-acre, tree-shaded campus.

• Dining commons offers unlimited,  
all-you-can-eat service.

Seek to learn. Seek to serve.

At MVNU, Christian faith is vital to  
our identity. We believe in empowering  
students to bring the light of Christ to all 
corners of the world; it’s about gaining 
knowledge and using it to help people, 
both on and off campus.

• Every freshman is involved in 
Belong Groups, small groups designed 
for freshmen

• 10+ local service groups

• 100+ students serving regularly

• 6+ Service-Learning Trips each year, 
domestic and abroad

• Justice Talks: Opportunities to engage 
contemporary issues from a biblical lens

SO MUCH TO DO, SO LITTLE TIME. 
Whether you’re hanging out with friends in your residence hall, taking a study 
break in the Prince Student Union, or coming up with fun, new campus events 
with the Student Government Association, there’s plenty to do at MVNU.

• Amenities Include: 18-hole disc golf course, sand volleyball courts, tennis courts, 
indoor and outdoor basketball courts, and weight and cardio rooms.

• Happy Bean: This charming coffee shop is located in two ideal locations for  
students — the library on campus and Hunter Hall in downtown Mount Vernon.

• Recreational Equipment Checkout (REC): Stop by the REC to rent outdoor 
activity equipment like kayaks, bicycles, electric scooters, and more for free.

• The 586 Cafe: Located on campus in the Prince Student Union, the cafe offers 
food such as pizza, salads, coffee, milkshakes, and the popular Weird Bread.

EXCITEMENT AROUND  
EVERY CORNER.
There’s something for everyone.

Once you’re a student, you’ll be able to check out all of the awesome events that 
are happening all over campus throughout the year. Take a sneak peek below!

Block Party
Shake off the stress of finals with 
music, food, bonfires, and paint 
drums. Prepare to get messy!

OAKtoberfest
This festival embraces all that  
is fall: pumpkin carving, s’mores,  
live music, hayrides, and more.

SonFest
Be one in a crowd of thousands  
at our one-day contemporary  
Christian music festival.

20+
clubs and 

organizations

Live and learn with 
students from 

32 STATES
14 COUNTRIES 

Showcase your talents on 
and off the stage with our 

CAMPUS ARTS 
PROGRAM 

ARIEL ARENA 
68,000 sq. ft.  

athletic facility

3 full-size  
athletic courts

State-of-the-art cardio  
fitness and weight rooms

GET ACTIVE.
Sports are fun, but they’re also  
great opportunities to practice  
leadership and sportsmanship. 

At MVNU, there are so many  
opportunities to get active. You can  
play on one of our 20+ varsity teams, 
cheer with the Cougar Crazies, compete 
on any of our intramural or Club Sports 
teams, work out in our cardio and  
weight rooms, and more!

A sink in every dorm room! 

228 sq. ft. dorm rooms  
with customizable  

furniture

Townhome apartments 
for upperclassmen

FREE laundry!

WEEKLY  
SPIRITUAL  
RENEWAL

The student body  
gathers multiple times  

a week for chapel  
and small groups  

to worship and  
talk faith together.

TWO-WEEK 
SPRING BREAK
Our extra-long spring 

break means more 
opportunities to travel 
for service and study.

PERKS AT MVNU

COLUMBUS  
BUCKET LIST

Visit the Columbus Zoo to see 
hundreds of wild animals, and 
millions of LED lights at the 
annual winter Wildlights display.

Shop ‘til you drop at Easton  
Town Center, Columbus’  
walkable outdoor mall.

Catch a game with the  
Columbus Crew soccer team  
or Columbus Blue Jackets 
hockey team.

MOUNT VERNON  
BUCKET LIST

Bike, walk, or go for a run on 
the 14-mile Kokosing Gap Trail 
or take a dip in the river right 
next to campus.

Climb the spiraling 140-foot  
observation tower at Ariel- 
Foundation Park.

Get to know downtown Mount 
Vernon by visiting all the local 
restaurants, shops, and the 
dog fountain.

Choose your own adventure.
Adventure can be found just down the road in our friendly hometown of Mount 
Vernon. Or, drive a little farther to get a taste of life in the city. We’re just 45 minutes 
from Columbus, Ohio, named one of the Best Places for Business and Careers. 10

intramural
sports

TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR 
OF ARIEL ARENA

TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR OF  
THE R.R. HODGES CHAPEL  
AND FINE ARTS CENTER


